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ABSTRACT

The advantages of solid state fermentation (SSF) utilization in producing enzymes &
secondary metabolites have been shown, whereas, submerged liquid fermentation (SLF)
condition has the major usage in industrial production of antibiotics. As an antibiotic of Blactams group, cephalosporin-C (CPC) is indicated due to its wide effect and broad
convention in treatment of infectious diseases. Regarding industrial production of CPC
regularly done in SLF condition, we compared CPC production sum in SLF and SSF
conditions.
In this analysis, Acremonium chrysogenum was employed, which was inoculated to
SLF and SSF, while internal fermenter conditions were totally under control. After extraction
of CPC, productions in two states of SLF and SSF were compared using the cylinder plate
method.
According to Antibiotic assay and production amount comparison, results expressed a
ratio of development of production in SSF conditions to SLF conditions. Regarding previous
studies on a solid state fermenter and its advantages, in this study, convenience of SSF
conditions compared to SLF conditions was experimented. Also mentioning that maintaining
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the condition of solid state fermenter is more comfortable and practical than liquid state
fermenter, using a solid based fermenter to produce antibiotics, especially CPC, can be
appropriate. Considering appropriate control conditions of SSF to produce secondary
metabolites, decrease in expenses, and increase of production, taking advantage of it in order
to increase production parallel to modern methods, such as genetically manipulating CPC
producing microorganisms are recommended to pharmacological industries. Also, to make
this method applicable, further studies in industrial criterion seem necessary.

Keywords: cephalosporin-C, solid state fermentation, submerged liquid fermentation,
cylinder plate method

INTRODUCTION
Major achievements were obtained in the 20th century in the field of biotechnology
and bioengineering which caused a development in industries, increase in production rate and
decrease in energy consumption and pollution (Adinarayana et al., 2003).
Like other B-lactam antibiotics, cephalosporin is a production of secondary
metabolism of microorganisms, and industrial production was executed by conventional
methods of batch fermentation (Srivastava et al., 2006). On the other hand, it is possible to
increase antibiotic production and nutrient optimization using solid state fermentation (SSF)
(Robinson et al. 2001). Incidence of multiple resistances to penicillin among organisms led to
introduction of cephalosporin-C (CPC) to global pharmaceutical market as a significant
antibiotic; hence penicillin and cephalosporin can cover roughly 65% of global antibiotic
production (Nigam et al., 2007).
Therefore it is important to adjust production mechanisms of secondary metabolites
and optimization of nutrients for various strains such as Acremonium chrysogenum and
streptomyces clavuligerus which produce cephalosporin (Nigam et al., 2007; Srivastava and
Kundu., 1998; Srivastava et al., 2006).
Response Surface Methodology (RSM) is an important factor of optimizing of
antibiotic fermentation conditions. So microorganism reactions to different types of nutrient
layers have an important role in adherence, which can be evaluated by statistical analysis.
According to initial studies, it is evident that CPC production is completely dependent on
fermenter content and RSM (Dasari et al., 2008) and this study determines whether SSF is
efficient in increasing amount and stability of product or not, and decreasing energy
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consumption and cost of the process (Dominguez et al. 2001; Robinson et al. 2001). DNA
recombinant technique is applicable for modification and optimization of antibiotic
production (Hutchinso, 1994), on the other hand it is costly, time consuming and needs large
amount of energy. In addition, the genetic manipulation is unstable (Birch et al., 1990; Valita
et al., 1997). Therefore, classical techniques are still widely applicable to produce antibiotics.
In this study CPC production with wild type A. chrysogenum was evaluated in order to
eliminate errors and achieve reliable results for two different antibiotic fermentation methods;
solid state and submerged liquid fermentation. Also, antibiotic assay technique was used to
measure the production value for both methods and analyze the results.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Organism

In order to produce CPC, Acremonium chrysogenum (PTCC 5271) (Persian Type
Culture Collection) was used without any genetic manipulation.

Seed inoculum

Inocula were performed by conduction 5 mL of suspension processed from a slant
culture into 250 Erlenmeyer flasks containing 45 mL inoculum medium. The compund of the
inoculum was (g/L): yeast extract 4.0, soluble starch 15.0, K2HPO4, MgSO4 0.7 solved in
distilled water at a pH of 7.1 and then incubated on a rotatory shaker (Denville Scientific, Inc,
Metuchen, USA) with a velocity of 220 rpm at 24

for 2days.

Solid state fermentation and submerged liquid fermentation of A. chrysogenum

Compounds used for solid state fermentation contained (g/L); sucrose 30, bagasse
10.0, ammonium nitrate 7.5, dipotassium hydrogen orthophosphate 15.6, DL-methionine 3.0,
sodium phosphate 1.7, oleic acid 1.5, trace metal solution 6.5, calcium sulfate 3.5 at a pH of
7.2 by using 2M KOH and 2N HCL 49-51%, water activity 0.985 at 28°C. Then microbial
suspension with dilution of 108 spores/mL was added to 5% of the contents of fermenter
(Benchtop fermentors, IndiaMART, Pune, Maharashtra- 411 009, India. Fermenter Total
volume: 5 Liter). This composition was maintained for 7 days and, sterile air was passed
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through the fermenter in order to aerate. It is noteworthy that contents of fermenter were
sterilized before adding to fermenter (Adinarayana et al., 2003; Wang et al., 1984).
Also to evaluate and compare the amount of CPC produced in solid state fermentation with
submerged culture, attempted to provide the necessary ingredients for submerged culture
including (g/L); sucrose 36, Glucose 27, yeast extract 20, soybean oil 24.0, CaSO4 7.5, CaCO3
10.0, (NH4)2SO4 8.0, DL-methionine 3.0 solved in distilled water at a pH of 6.4 adjusted by
NaOH and sterilized (Valita et al., 1997).

Antibiotic extraction

Extraction was done at the end of fermentation. 50 mL of distilled water was added to
the biomass and then the combination was shaken completely on a magnetic stirrer for 30
minutes, contents were filtered by muslin cloth, and the process was executed for the second
time. The filters were pooled, centrifuged and the clear supernatant was considered as the
antibiotic source.

Substrate

Sugarcane bagasse was prepared as the substrate. It took 2 days to dry in the open air
with sunlight exposure. In order to obtain a suitable and equal particle size, the bagasse was
grounded and then stored in air tight container for further use.

Antibiotic assay

Cylinder plate method was used to quantify antibiotic production for both
fermentation products. Alcaligenes faecalis (PTCC 1624), was considered as a test organism.
Then organism was cultured in nutrient agar (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) and inhibition
zones of CPC products (SSF and SLF method) were compared to inhibition zone of standard
cephalosporin- C. The data was compared by standard dose response (SDR) method (Table
1). Also, it is remarkable that fermentation and antibiotic assay was repeated three times.
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Table 1 Different concentrations of standard cephalosporin- C. The standard cephalosporin-C
concentration was selected as the middle dose (S3: 0.6 µg/mL), and then four other doses were
defined according to that

Standard Dose

Concentration (µg/mL)

S1

S2

S3

S4

0.38

0.48

0.6

0.75

S5

0.93

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Measurement of cephalosporin inhibition zone

In this study production of CPC by A. chrysogenum (PTCC 5271) in SLF and SSF was
examined by antibiotic assay and measuring the inhibition zone (Tab 2). International
standard unit of cephalosporin was used to compare the inhibition zone of standard
cephalosporin and yielded CPC in SSF and SLF Condition and results were presented in table
3, using Excel software (Fig 1).

Table 2 Inhibition zone diameters for standard cephalosporin- C concentrations. The average
of inhibition zone for each concentration, in millimeter criterion, was measured and recorded,
and then numeral analysis administered

S4 S3

10.8 17

14.5 16.8

21.1 17.2

11.2 17.6

14.2 16.9

19.5 17.5

13.9 16

20.8 17

23.3 16.8

14.6 16.4

20.6 17.6

23.7 16.9

1:10.92

Б1:0.2

3/1:16.8

10.7 16.6

2:14.3

Б2:0.26

4:20.5

Б4:0.6
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S5 S3/5
23.2 16
23 16.6

5:23.07

Б5:0.2

3/5:16.57

11 16

3/4:17.32

S2 S3/2

3/2:16.52

S1 S3/1
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Table 3 Median inhibitory zone diameter for each cephalosporin- C standard concentration.
By consideration of the average data represented in (Tab 2), the axes "X" and "Y" was
determined in order to draw standard cephalosporin- C curve and then regression index was
calculated

(X) Standard Dose
(µg/mL)
(Y) Inhibitory Zone Diameter
(mm)

XY

0.38

0.48

0.6

0.75

0.93

10.92

14.58

16.8

19.98

23.3

4.15

6.99

10.08

14.98

21.66

Figure 1 Standard cephalosporin-C curve. Standard cephalosporin- C curve was drawn
according to the standard doses and the average of inhibition zones. The gradient of curve was
the criteria to determine the exponential concentration of produced cephalosporin- C in solid
state fermentation and submerged liquid fermentation
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Comparing and quantifying CPC in solid and liquid state phases:

According to standard CPC curves, concentration of yielded CPC from SLF and SSF
was calculated per milliliter by considering inhibition zone (Tab 4) and comparative chart
presented according to production in SLF (PS)/production in SSF (PL) (Tab 5) (Fig 2).

Table 4 Inhibitory zone diameter of produced cephaloporin-C in solid state fermentation (U1)
and submerged liquid fermentation (U2). The concentration of produced cephalosporin- C in
solid state fermentation and submerged liquid fermentation which is determined on the basis
of inhibition zone and standard cephalosporin- C curve is shown below

U1

S3

U2

S3

9

16

10.1

16
16

16.6

11

9.5

16.5

11.2

16.5

10.1

17

12

16.6

9.45

БU1: 0.41
FU1: -0.02
3: 16.25

2:

X1: 9.43

1:

11.07

БU2: 0.67
FU2: 0.18
3: 16.32

X2: 11.25

9.2

PL (µg/ml): (3.157) 100: 315.7
PS (µg/ml): (3.766) 100: 376.6

Antibiotics are one of the secondary metabolites produced by bacteria, since they are
produced during idiophase, they are called idiolites. After discovering penicillin, a great
promotion in treatment using antibiotics was discovery of cephalosporin C, a β-lactam
compound produced by A. chrysogenum. It was shown that cephalosporin C presented a wide
spectrum of antibacterial activity (Muñiz et al., 2007).
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Table 5 Cephalosporin-C production in submerged liquid fermentation (PS)/ production in
solid state fermentation (PL) ratio. The concentration of produced cephalosporin-C in solid
state fermentation and submerged liquid fermentation were analyzed on the basis of inhibition
zone, also the amount of production for each condition was compared
Fermenter Condition

SLF

SSF

PS/PL

CPC Production (µg/mL)

315.7

376.6

1.19

400

Cephalosporin production(µg/mL)

376.65

350
315.7
300

250

200
PS

PL

Figure 2 Cephalosporin-C production in solid state fermentation (PS) was compared to
submerged liquid fermentation (PL)

A comparison between the amount of produced penicillin of different strains in both
SSF and SLF phases shows that bacteria and fungi grown on SLF are more capable of
producing secondary metabolites than same strains grown on SLF (Barrios-Gonzalez et al.,
1993; Barrios-Gonzalez et al., 1998).
Bacterial infections are increasing rapidly, and consequently, the necessity of
antibiotic is rising. For this reason, research center and pharmaceutical companies try to find
cost effective methods, increase the outcome and preserve product quality. Choosing a
suitable substrate for fermentation and also coincident strains are so important in case of
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higher amount of CPC production (Muñiz et al., 2007). The outcome of cephalosporin
production in SSF is more in SLF, because microorganisms grew in a medium that is more
similar to its natural habitat (Adinarayana et al., 2003; Barrios-Gonzalez et al., 1993;
Manpreet et al., 2005), so in this study solid state fermenter was used to produce
cephalosporin.
As previous results show, CPC production will be maintained in maximum rate during
the entire idiophase in the ideal feeding condition. Also studies showed that quantities of CPC
production by A. chrysogenum in SSF condition are more than production of CPC in SLF
conditions (Srivastava et al., 2006).
It is remarkable that control of solid state fermenter condition is easier than control of
Liquid state fermenter and also production process of secondary metabolism has less
limitations, such as: better control of fermenter tank aeration and moisture, in addition to
removal of limitation for the size of bioreactors, less energy waste, decrease in time of process
and elimination of liquid wastes. It should be noted that different solid state fermenters have
the ability to produce cephalosporin in different conditions (Adinarayana et al., 2003;
Barrios-Gonzalez et al., 1990; Robinson et al., 2001).
Studies have shown that penicillin production is strongly dependent on size of sugar
bagasse substrate (Barrios-González et al. 1993), so that large particles in SSF significantly
increase penicillin production (Dominguez et al., 2001). Byproducts of agricultural activities
can be directly used as substrate or after processing, so some of the substrates should be
treated which is more available and cheaper to use than to synthetic substrates (Adinarayana
et al., 2003; Shankaranand et al., 1992). In this study, processed sugarcane bagasse was
used as substrate which led to satisfying results of CPC production from A. chrysogenum.
Generally, recent studies have shown that strains with high level of enzyme production
in SLF are less efficient producers in SSF, but other studies indicate that strains with high
production of penicillin in SLF have high production in SSF too (Barrios- Gonzalez et al.,
2005; Hölker et al., 2004; Shankaranand et al., 1992) and filamentous fungus are the best
organisms to adapt SSF conditions.
However, amount of produced secondary metabolites indicate the relation between
fermenter media and the type of selected organisms (Barrios-Gonzalez et al., 1993;
Raimbault, 1998). Results showed higher potential of antibiotic production of strains in SSF
conditions; also in this study increased rate of CPC production by A. chrysogenum is
significant. However, variation of cephalosporin production was not too much, but confirmed
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previous studies. It should be noted that there is a logical relation between SSF and SLF in
levels of produced secondary metabolites for most of microorganisms.

CONCLUSION

According to the previous studies and present study on production of CPC, it is
concluded that using SSF is more suitable than SLF to produce of antibiotics by filamentous
fungi. Some criteria were considered for this conclusion; increasing outcome, better control of
solid state fermenter conditions and decreasing the cost. Also, since the content of fermenter
is important, it is worthy to find a suitable content. There is no direct relation between CPC
production capacity of a strain in SSF and SLF conditions, and a strain's potential is the main
factor of maximum CPC production in SSF.
Although a classic technique was used in this study, modern techniques induced
genetic variations, and selecting potent strains play an important role in production of
antibiotics. So it is suggested that, efficient strains can be designed by combination of classic
and modern techniques, in order to achieve commercial pharmaceutical aims. On the other
hand, industrial production of antibiotics is beneficial, so developing countries have to
investigate on this industry, which is achievable by scientific capacity, native facilities, and
cooperation of developed countries. Technology of antibiotic production in SSF can be shifted
to other biopharmaceutical products and secondary metabolite industries; fulfillment of these
goals needs further investigations.
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